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EDITORIAL
The result of the Local Council election for the

North Ward in May, 1949, threw a grave responsi-
bility on the Policy Committee 'of the Association
and in these past twelve months every trend of
opinion, every casual remark heard oh the d<?or-
step and the views of members expressed publicly
and in private conversation, have been carefully
analysed and assessed. Why? In order that as
accurate a picture as possible of the concensus of
public opinion be obtained. .

You will recall the May, 1949, election pro-
duced the following results:-

Labour obtained 43 out of every 100 votes cast;
Conservatives obtained 29 out of every 100

votes cast;
Residents' Association obtained 28 out of every

100 votes cast.
BUT

~40 out of, every 100 voters failed to vote at
all! ! !

Had the high sense of public spirit and responsi-
bility, so admirably shown at the recent General
Election, been displayed in May, 1949, at Croxley
Local Council election, who knows how different
the r'esult may have been!

However, these figures 'were the starting point
of your Policy Committee's work for the following
twelve months and scarcely had the results been
announced than the Association was assailed by
the Conservative Party for having "split the
vote." The fact that the contested seats had been
previously held by -Association. nominees w~-s
ignored and what. the accusa~on lacked .m
reasoned logic was made up by the venom WIth
which it was hurled.

in the months following the election the local
Labour party asserted at every opportunity that
the Association and its representatives were really
Conservative at heart and in disguise. Presumably
these attacks were based on the outworn theory
that "something repeated often enough will be
believed sooner or later." But this theory has
been worn threadbare by successive dictatorships
and is extremely boring to normal intelligent
people.

Thus the Association found itself in the some-
what -humorons situation of being accused by the
Right of benefiting the Left whilst at !h~ same
time accused by the Left of secretly aiding the
Right! !

However, these attacks were not unduly dis-.
turbing or surprising: political maneeuvring is a
serious business which demands the production of
an excuse to either

(a) explain away a failure;
(b) divert criticism from failings too glaring

. for attempted exctI,se.
But what was noticed between May, 1949, and.

February, 1950, was that with each successive
month, political awareness was becoming increas-
ingly acute in public opinion. As the nation's
affairs reached critical stages, each crisis was
sharpening voters' attitudes in a political sense;
until the unprecedented heavy voting at the
General Election confirmed the political trend of
opinion throughout 1949 to be a very definite fact.
Either by direct individual choice, or by force of
circumstances, the country had, broadly speak-
ing, divided into two rigidly opposing camps and
public political outlook, sharpened by successive
crises, had been and was being applied to ev~ry
aspect of daily life-permeating into local affairs,
Whether this permeation is transitory or per-
manent time alone will tell, for public opinion can
veer and change as swiftly as our weather. But
at the moment it is clear that in the minds and
attitude of many of the community the flag of
independent thought and action has been lowered
and replaced by a political streamer.

At the Special General Meeting held on April
12, your Committee condensed their observati?ns
and work of twelve months into a resolution
which gives no criterion of the time and labour
spent to create it; thi~ resolution was placed befor.e
-the members .to consider and make the final deci-
sion of the Association's policy toward the 1950
Council election ..

Special Notice
As a result of the Special General Meeting which

was convened on April 12, 1950, the publication
of the March / April issue of this Magazine was
deferred to enable a full account of the meeting to
appear in this issue. It was iI?perative that. a
report on the meeting be published before the
Council Election which is due to be held shortly.

The circumstances leading up to the meeting are
explained in the Editorial and a report is coJ?--
tained in page 2 while special references appear m
the Chairman's Letter.
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SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING - APRIL
A decision of considerable interest to all mem-'

bers=-and also to most other residents in Croxley
Green-s-was- made a~ the Special General Meeting
held in the Civic Restaurant. It had been called
to discuss the feeling of the members on the
Association's present position in relation to con-
testing in local elections and the Committee
desired a ruling before proceeding in. the forth-
coming elections in May.

The Association's Chairman, Mr. T. Pooley,
presided and introduced -the subject as one which
had been before the Committee ever since the
result of the elections in 1949. The Committee,
he reminded the meeting, had been opposed to
contesting on that occasion and had presented a
majority recommendation to that effect at the
Annual General Meeting in 1948. This recom-
.mendation was, however, rejected and as a result
the Association had contested in North Ward and
had, in that contest, lost two seats, both pre-
viously occupied by our nominees although the
figures, on an analysis, appeared not too dis-
couraging for our cause.

After the election-the invective. The Right
said we "split the anti-Socialist vote" and, in
spite of what we have to say, people will still
believe that if they wish to. The Left said we
were .Tories in disguise. '

" I assure you," said Mr. Pooley, " the Associa-
tion IS in the middle of the road, neither Right
nor Left; furthermore there is no secret agreement
with any political party-nor," he continued,
" will there be while I occupy this chair." The
General Election had confirmed his view that the
middle-of-the-road' vote had almost entirely dis-
appeared leaving a distinct cleavage between the
Left and Right ..
, "It leavesme only therefore to place be~ore you
~,he unanimous ,recommendations of your Com-
mittee," he concluded. "These are:-

"(1) THAT THIS COMMITTEE RECOM-
MENDS THAT, THE ASSOCIATION RE-
'FRAINS FROM, CONTESTING THE FORTH-
'COMING COUNCIL ELECTIONS FOR 1950.

" (2) THAT THE ASSOCIATION EMBARKS
ON A PROGRESSIVE POLICY OF LIAISON
BETWEEN THE ELECTORAJE AND THE
ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES."

A proposal that these recommendations be
accepted was put forwa~d by Mr. R. .King-Jones.
He had been Chairman III 1948, he said, when the
original recommendat~on was ma.de.. Events had
proved it had been a nght one as It still was to?ay,
public opinion being split into two camps, neither

.of which we are able to support.
The proposal was seconded by Mr. ~. Crocker.

An open discussion then ensued, the speake~s
generally in favour of the' proposal altho?gh It
was noticeable that most deplored the circum-
stances whi~h made it necessary. Amongst such

«views were those of Mr. A. T.' Thomson, Vice-
Chairman of the Association. ' ',. , ,

" I shall vote for the proposal," he said, " with
a sense almost of regret at leaving the Council

12, 1950
Chamb~r free to party politics. If we do not con-
test, the parties will have the floor to themselvef"
Let them have it," he said, "and at the end of
twelve months see what they have done with it."

The proposed recommendations were accepted
in their entirety.

Following this business a most interesting talk
was given by Mr. J. H. Rothera, Vice-Chairman -
to the Council and Chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee. He gave a very clear picture of the causes
of the present economic state of the country and
its effect upon' both the public and personal
finances. He spoke at some length of the complex
methods by which the necessary funds were raised
to pay for essential services which clearly illus-
trated his point that; whilst we could all under-
stand our personal budgets, the public budget was
not so easy to follow.

t t In buying a packet of cigarettes or glass of
beer," he said, "we do not realise we are also
paying towards national defence, social services,
etc. "

In paying rates, he continued, we do make a
direct contribution towards public services. A
large proportion of the present rate of 20/ 8d. :in
the £ went towards the County's share' of 14/ IOd.
in the £. Whilst this in itself seemed high, we
must remember, he said, that many grants to-
wards education, etc., were supplemented by an
equal sum from Exchequer grants-all of which
we pay as taxpayers in one form or another.

, Rates were high and with the ever increasing
burden of responsibilities which-Local Authorities
were having to shoulder it was his personal view
that expenditure would be more likely to increase
rather than decrease. In the meantime public
expenditure had to be cut to the bone to maintain
the fight against ever rising demands and costs.

He spoke finally of the remaining 5/ lOd. in the
£ administered by the Rickmansworth U. D.
Council, including the Colne Valley Sewerage
Scheme which would be among the finest in
Europe when completed. The estimated cost had
increased from It million pounds to 6 million
.pounds since it was first considered.

After questions on various aspects of local r-,
finance had been answered, Mr. Rothera was
accorded a hearty vote of thanks by the meeting.

IF YOU REQUIRE HIGH-CLASS
GROCERIES '&: PROVISIONS
THEN GIVE US A TRIAL!

Our Malla has always been-
and alwaYI will be--

QUALITY
SERVICE

CIVILITY

A. V~ BRYANT
'141 NEW ROAD, CROXJ~EY G EEN .

. Telephone: 'RIOKMANSVlORTH 3323

DELIVERIES DAILY



~ev.R. S. Wilkinson, A.K.C:
With the departure of the Rev. Raymond S.

Wilkinson, the Association loses its President and
Croxley loses a valued friend and an esteemed

r--, citizen.

In the years he has spent here, he built, by his
drive, vigour and personality, a Youth Fellowship
which was known far beyond the parish boun-
daries; many parents are grateful for the fine
example and influence with which he attracted and
guided the youth of the community.

His ability to fulfil so many responsibilities and
to participate in so many ac+vities for public wel-
fare in addition to his ecclesiastical duties was but
a measure of his disregard of self.

For his devotion to the welfare of his
parishioners and the people of Croxley it would
be difficult, if at all possible, to find a superior and
hewill be sorely missed in the district.

It would be impossible to assess the measure of
good will which will follow him in his new living
and while Croxley Green will feel the loss keenly
it has been a privilege to have had a man of his
calibre working for and amongst us.

Mrs. Griffi·n Lovett

We take the opportunity of expressing our
regret that Mrs. Griffin Lovett has been compelled
by business and other ties to resign her seat on the
Council.

She succeeded to the seat "at the top of the
table," previously held by the first lady Councillor
on Rickmansworth V.D.C., and, if we were asked
to comment on the feature of Mrs. Griffin Lovett's
tenure of office which was most admired, we would
unhesitatingly say that it was her independent line
of thought with its complete scorn and disregard
of party politics. The welfare of the district was
her first and only consideration: we only wish
more councillors had the same high sense of inde-
pendence in local affairs.

She was welcome on any committee and her
absence from "the seat at the top of the table"
will be keenly felt. Members and residents greatly
appreciate her efforts and her work and we can
only conclude by saying to her on behalf of this.
Association: "Thank you-sincerely."

ERIC NORMAN'S WEEKLY CJ~UBS

JOIN THE
BOOT & SHOE CLUB

Call and see our complete range for Ladies, Men aMd Children

AUGood Brands - "SAVILLE ROW"" .. ~'LONDON PRIDE ""
" TRUDY ". - "LITTLE TODDLERS '" - Etc ..

Shoe Club Organisers Wanted.

171 High Street, Hiekmansworth
(epposite Electricity Showrooms)
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ADVICE BUREAU
It is intended to revise the Citizens' Advice

Bureau to meet modern needs and this Association
has offered every assistance in the matter. Fuller
.details of the project will be given as soon as
available.

FOOTPATH
No exact idea as to when it will be possible to

commence work on the new footpath between
Baldwins Lane and Girton Way can yet be given
pendirig settlement of the legal side of the matter. .
It is understood that the actual work of construct-
ing the footpath will take about a month from
commencement. St. Oswalds' officials are dis-
turbed at the number of people who are anticipat-
ing the footpath by forcing the gate and crossing
what is as yet private property.

BUSES
We promised to acquaint you of all develop-

ments in this vexatious Bus question and recently
there has been a step forward! Your Association
was invited to send two delegates to the inaugural

, meeting of a new committee, planned to conduct
negotiations with the transport authorities in order
to improve existing facilities.

On Thursday, March 23, therefore, the Watford
and District Area Council (Bus Services) came
into being and most Local Authorities and
Organisations of Traders, Manufacturers and Resi-
dents were represented.

Under the able Chairmanship of Mr. S. ]. A.
Tunwell the newly elected Chairman of the Wat-
ford Chamber. of Commerce, the new Council
"went into action" and you may rest assured
that, buses or no, 'it will soon be " going places."

Our readers, of course, will be invited to accom-
pany us on the journey!

CROXLEY~SCHOOL OF DANCING
Principal: E. A. SEALEY, A.M., N, A.T.D.

Tuition given in
BALLE.T, OPE.RATIC,
TAP and ACROBATIC

EVERY TUESDAY EVENING
From 6.30 p.m.

SPORTSMAN ANNEXE, SCOTS HILL
All enquires to: 77 Barton Way, Croxley Green .

• 'j

··CHAI~MAI
Dear Members,

Since my last letter the Association has taken a (
which some may think has been too long dels=ed, C(-..,.

You are fully aware of the controversies whicl
and you have perhaps sometimes wondered whethi
one. Here I may be permitted to remind you that
interests of Members, that object had always to be 1
as a whole, It was never enough to view merely tl
else, notwithstanding the fact that we claim, in a n
Green, a good representative cross-section of the pl

Your Committee has given -the fullest consider;
discussions have materially assisted in clarifying the
stances I am confident that Members will apprecia
from contesting the forthcoming Elections.

This recommendation, having been accepted ai
me to indicate the future role of the Association ai
ance of their respective theoretical ideologies, will J

I am convinced that this Association, by beii
ment prosecuting as its cause the common good ;
whether or not they are Members, can be a powerf
times to criticise when criticism is justified. The OJ

is by remaining completely free from any taint 0

reiterate what I have so often said-this Associati.
leanings, but will continue to go forward, without
dencies from whatever source they may threaten!

This year the opposing Parties will be unable
to distract public attention from their own machina1
events with keen interest, knowing full -well that b
seen, and suffered, enough of ill-considered theori
to eliminate the blight from the conduct of their ai

And now, if the Editor will allow, I feel I mu
candidly, I am not quite clear as to whether I shou
to a certain other office and Editor! Even though
matters demanding attention, I have never yet be
it has affected me personally, Fortunately, this i

tional, therefore you must forgive me for not answe
that journal. At least, if lam getting under the s.
that is an encouragement rather than a deterren1

I must confess, however, that what does le==e r
of the Left in defending their avowed enemies ~i f
rather less critical than I might have been; for insta
not the yardstick by which a good Councillor is rec
dignity and decorum inside the Council -Chamber l

Furthermore, I am indeed surprised to learn t
restrict my activities, and it makes me wonder jus
acceptance by my self-appointed examiners! May
the necessary guidance-meanwhile I will endeavo

In conclusion, and now that I cannot be aCCD
who is going to pick up the very warm brick whi
I have my own views, of course, and-but perhaps
publicly known!
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ecision on a matter of great importance. The decision,
uld P"\t, however, be hastily arrived at.

r- .
have followed each Council election of recent years

r the policy pursued by this Association was the best
, although our primary function is to safeguard the
lended with a regard for the good of the community·
e Members' needs and interest to the exclusion of all
embership by far the largest of any body in Croxley
blic.
tion to all factors affecting this question and frank
delicate points which have arisen. In these circum-
e the reasoning behind the recornm-ndation to refrain

d approved at the recent Special Meeting, prompts
d its attitude to the political Parties who, in further-
ow have the field of battle to themselves.

g ever watchful, alert and co-operative in any move-
nd anxious to help all residents of Croxley Green
I and influential body, maintaining the right at all

frly way in. which these desirable aims can be achieved
f Party Politics and, in this connection, I can only
n will have no affiliations, no secret agreements, no
bias, always wary of any infiltration of Party ten-

I
to use the Residents' Association as a " red herring"
~ons and intrigues, and 1, for one, will certainly watch
afore long the electorate of Croxley Green will have
~s, and will decide once again to advance in strength
fairs! .

~t touch on matters a little more personal, although,
Id submit my text only to my own Editorial office or
I may occasionally be critical in what I think are

en accused of covering anything up, whether or not
tssociations publications do not tend to the sensa-
ring another Press in terms similar to those used by
tin of these persons, I must be doing some good, and

le/"'\mpletely at a loss is the attitude of our friends
le _("ght! Albeit, I can assure them all that I was
Ice, I might also have said that attendances alone are
)gmsed, and one does expect a reasonable standard of

tat, because I am a comparative newcomer, I should
t how long must I reside here before qualifying for
le I shall one day seek out the someone, to beg for
tr to " carry on." :

led of cheap electioneering, I am left wondering just
fh I am reputed to have so absentmindedly dropped.
it would be wisest to wait a while before making them

Yours sincerely,
T. POOLEY.

LIGHTING
Following repeated applications from this

Association for adequate lighting in Baldwins
Lane, the Council have decided to partially fulfil
this need by erecting nine new columns in Bald-
wins Lane arid providing them with the sodium
lamps at present on the Green. Those removed
from' the Green are to be replaced by 15) watt
Tungsten lamps.

5-DAY WORKMEN'S TICKETS
ID. our last issue we undertook to keep you

posted with details of this campaign. While
correspondence is still continuing we are at liberty
to tell you that replies have been received from
both the L. T .E. (Met.) and the British Railways
(London Midland Region).

The reply from the former is as disappointing
and discouraging as that of the latter is encourag-
ing but we are hoping to be in a position to give
more concrete details in our next issue.

THE GREEN
Considerable perturbatioa was felt by'>-te

\Croxley Green Society at the deplorable condition
of The Green and at the: Society's m-eting on
March 21 it was resolved that an expr-ssion of the
Society's concern be communicated to the Dean
of Caius College, Cambridge. .

It was felt that the dispoilation was, in the
main, attributable to (1) rubbish being left by
casual visitors and gipsy camps; (2) horse-riding;
(3) causing of ruts by cars wantonly using the
Green instead of the roads provided. .

The question of the revival of May Day was also
raised and the Committee were to make enquiries
with this end in view.

NEW REGISTRAT,i·ONS
GLADLY ACCEPTED

Noted for Quality Milk

Lance Aubon
Dairy Farmer

ROAD,
HERTS.

WATFORD 3946

77 ALDENHAM
,BUSHfY,
Telephone:

"Farms: Bushey House Farm and Harts Farm



-CHA _MAN'S ~~ETTER
Dear Members,

Since my last letter the Association has taken a decision on a matter of great importance. The decision,
which some may think has been too long del d, could r,t, however, be hastily arrived at.

You are fully aware of the controversies which have followed each Council election of recent years
and you. have perhaps sometimes wondered whether the policy pursued by this Association was the best
one. Here I may be permitted to remind you that, although our primary function is to safeguard the
interests of Members, that object had always to be blended with a regard for the good of the community
as a whole. It was never enough to view merely the Members' needs and interest to the exclusion of all
else, notwithstanding the fact that we claim, in a membership by far the largest of any body in Croxley
Green, a good representative cross-section of the public.

Your Committee has given -the fullest consideration to all factors affecting this question and frank
discussions have materially assisted in clarifying the delicate points which have arisen. In these circum-
stances I am confident that Members will appreciate the reasoning behind the recomm-ndation to refrain
from contesting the forthcoming Elections.

This recommendation, having been accepted and approved at the recent Special Meeting, prompts
me to indicate the future role of the Association and its attitude to the political Parties who, in further-
ance of their respective theoretical ideologies, will now have the field of battle to themselves.

I am convinced that this Association, by being ever watchful, alert and co-operative in any move-
ment prosecuting as its cause the common good and anxious to help all residents of Croxley Green
whether or not they are Members, can be a powerful and influential body, maintaining the right at all
times to criticise when criticism is justified. The only way in. which these desirable aims can be achieved
is by remaining completely free from any taint of Party Politics and, in this connection, I can only
reiterate what I have so often said-this Association will have no affiliations, no secret agreements, no
leanings, but will continue to go forward, without bias, always wary of any infiltration of Party ten-
dencies from whatever source they may threaten!

This year the opposing Parties will be unable to use the Residents' Association as a " red herring"
to distract public attention from their own machinations and intrigues, and 1, for one, will certainly watch
events with keen interest, knowing full 'well that before long the electorate of Croxley Green will have
seen, and suffered, enough of ill-considered theories, and will decide once again to advance in strength
to eliminate the blight from the conduct of their affairs!

And now, if the Editor will allow, I feel I must touch on matters a little more personal, although,
candidly, I am not quite clear as to whether I should submit my text only to my own Editorial office or
to a certain other office and Editor! Even though I may occasionally be critical in what I think are
matters demanding attention, I have never yet been accused of covering anything up, whether or not
it has affected me personally. Fortunately, this Association's publications do not tend to the sensa-
tional, therefore you must forgive me for not answering another Press in terms similar to those used by
that journal. At least, if I am getting under the skin of these persons, I must be doing some good, and
that is an encouragement rather than a deterrent.

I must confess, however, that what does l~ me~mpletely at a loss is the attitude of our friends
of the Left in defending their avowed enemies ~i the __.ght! Albeit, I can assure them all that I was
rather less critical than I might have been; for instance, I might also have said that attendances alone are
not the yardstick by which a good Councillor is recognised, and one does expect a reasonable standard of
dignity and decorum inside the Council 'Chamber !

Furthermore, I am indeed surprised to learn that, because I am a comparative newcomer, I should
restrict my activities, and it makes me wonder just how long must I reside here before qualifying for
acceptance by my self-appointed examiners! Maybe I shall one day seek out the someone, to beg for
the necessary guidance-meanwhile I will-endeavour to " carry on." ,

In conclusion, and now that I cannot be accused of cheap electioneering, I am left wondering just
who is going to pick up the very warm brick which I am reputed to have so absentmindedly dropped.
I have my own views, of course, and-but perhaps it would be wisest to wait a while before making them
publicly known!

Yours sincerely,
T. POOLEY.



IN YOUR GARDEN
by H. Simmonds

, SP:ingtime, with the fresh green of plant life
clothing. the earth, and with all its welcome
colours, seems full of promise and encouragement
to those who, thro~&"hout Winter's. drab days, had
forethought and VISIonand now begin to see the
results of their labours.

The .;ock garden shows the Alpines in their all-
embracing shades of every hue; the Aubretia alone
would' furnish wonderful colour harmony if you
would only try some of this family's newcomers.
;:Vhy not introdu;,e "~elisha Beacon" (red);

~rs. Rodewald (cnmson);" Magnificent"
(pm~); "Mrs. H. Simmonds" (blue) and" Magi-
Clan (purple)., Their beauty of. tone should be
backed by snowlike drifts ofIberis (candy tuft) , the
yellow of Alyssum, and here and there the red
lilac and rose shades of Rock Phlox. '

. We may regret being a little late with our plan-
mng of t~e .;o.ckery, but leeway may still be made
up by a JUdICIOUSuse of other plants, and there is
n? reason why we should not provide a colourful
display througho.ut the whole flowering season.
For example-VIOlas. One gem is "Cormuta
Jackanapes," whose yellow and bronze flowers
w~ll delight for such a long time. Plant also
Linum, Asters, Thymus and Scabiosa and be sure
to find room for Saponarja and Gypsophila. Both
the latter are good' trailers and suitable also for
w~ll~.. Other gap-fillers are Portulaca, Ageratum.
VI:gmIa Stock, Nemesia and the lovely Evening
Pnmrose (Enothera) with its pleasant fragrance.
Do not allow your rockery to be flat and unin-
teresting. Make full use of the various rock
sh:~bs, arrangir:g them at different angles and
mIxmg the deciduous and the evergreen kinds.
Among the latter are Andromeda, with waxen
flowers almost like pink lilies-of-the-valley, and
Rock Azaleas (both evergreen and deciduous
specimens) which give masses of gorgeously
coloured blooms. Should you have plenty of
room, give space to a Jasmine and a Forsythia,
and find a corner for an Acer; the red or silver
lacerated leaves of this, the Japanese Maple, make
a wonderfully effective show, particularly if the
ground below is carpeted with Erica (Heath) with

its contrasting abundance of tiny leaves. There ...
~re nu~erou~ other shr~bs which would be quit~
m keepmg WIth the varying elevation of your rock'
gar~en; a study of catalogues, where colours and
habits of growth are given, is well worth while.

Now, let us turn our attention to th~ herbaceous
border, for that part of the garden is the one most C'\
looked at, both by us and our friends (and the
neigh bours ?). I trust you have already forked
around the existing plants and removed from the
clumps those weeds which seem always to be
there .; Those plants which have died away during
the Wmter may still be replaced; both Pyrethrum
and Scabious. should, in fact, be divided in Spring
and \~hen m gr?wth. When replacing old
favountes or planting what we hope will be new
ones, remember that a border should give the
appearance of " growing naturally," so do avoid
that regimental " short ones in front-tall ones at
the :ear ", formation! Sketch out a planting plan,
havmg regard to the various heights, flowering
seasons and colours of your subjects, then use it
for guidance. It will save you many a headache
at first and many a backache later! Do not fill
the. border with too many plants of one kind; the
variety of suitable species is almost unending, so
let yourself be tempted to try some that are new to
you. Leave some spaces for bedding plants,
'esp~cially ~hose Annuals with graceful growing
habits, which form such a delightful contrast to
the sturdier clumps of the perennials. Select your
" bedders " as early as possible and then order
them without delay. A suggested selection, to
provide colour for many months would include
Verbena, Phlox Drummondi, Petunia, Nemesia,
Asters, Clarkia, Godetia, with Ageratum, Alyssum
and the Marigold "Harmony" to provide any
desired edging which, of course, should not be too
straight or unbroken. These plants, with groups
of sweet peas, towards the back of the border,
would give you a wealth of cut flowers, and, for
good measure, you will of course find a home for
th~ ever-popular Antirrhinum. Finally, for class
blooms, do please try my favourite annual, the
Zinnia.

May you enjoy many happy hours as a fitting ,-...,
reward for seeing' to it that your garden is "a
gladsome thing!"

ForFREE Simmonds Nurseries Ltd.
ADVICE!

SERVICE! !
DELIVERIES! ! !

Chipperfield Nurseries, Nr. Kings
Estabnshed 1907.' 'Phone: Kings Langley 2472.

Langley,
HERTS.



TO CROXLEY TRADERS
This publication has a circulation of 3,282 and

Mr. W: F. Hadaway, 83 Baldwins Lane, Croxley
Green, has been appointed Advertising Manager.A .

If-you wish to ensure that the attractive features
of your business are brought to the notice of the
householders in all parts of Croxley Green, ask
the Advertising Manager to call! .He will be
pleased to give you-without fee or obligation on
your part-suggestions as' fa the type, method and
style of advertisement b~st .suited to your particu-

" :. '. '

lar business.

It",Pays to Adver+ise l

I Manners Makyth Man I

Ratepayers who attended the Rickmansworth
U.D.C. meeting of March 28 must have received
" an eyeopener " at the distasteful scenes which
marred the conduct of the session.

The Nazi Salute and " Heil Hitler" calls when
a member is ruled out of order by the Chairman,
are neither clever nor funny. Furthermore, we
would remind some Councillors-as they tend to
forget :::.pparently-the Council Chamber is in-
tended for the discussing and deciding of issues
vital to the ratepayers. It is not the' place for
" playing to the gallery": the music-hall is the
appropriate home for these dubious practices and
Councillors who create or persist in such should
remero+=r their duty to the voters and try to
maintain the dignity of the Chamber instead of
reducing it to the level of the circus ring.

Such scenes, when considered in conjunction
with the apparent tendency of some councillors to
consider resolutions only to the extent to which
they suit or fit in with party policy, are turning
the administration of our local affairs into a sorry
farce.

For any councillor who creates or contributes to
a repetition of the distasteful scenes of March 28
we only have this to say:

" Mend your manners, Sir: .and if you cannot
rise to the responsibility and the dignity of the
Chamber leave your quips and doubtful humour
.outside ! "

1"0 ALL H0USEH,OLDER5
REMEMBER -oUR LOCAL TRADERS

ARE RATEPA YERS AND THAT THRIVING
LOCAL BUSINESSES MEAN GREATER CON7
TRIBUTIONS TOWARD THE REDUCTION
OF YOUR RATES.,

Support Local Traders

ATTENTION PLEASE!
RickmansworthU.D.C. Election, 1950

(Croxley Wards)

There will be no Association candidates at the
May, 1950, elections and the Association will not
seek to influence public opinion directly or -in-
directly in Jhe choice of its representatives.

It will doubtless be the aim of contesting parties
to lay claims, during the election campaign, to 'the
support and approval of the Residents' Associa-
tion.

In the circumstances, the Committee wish to
make it abundantly clear that the Association is
completely divorced from all Party politics and it
therefore repudiates in advance any such implica-
tion.

AtY our Service
Your Hosiery Repaired

IN 24 HOURS

Your Clothes Dry Cleaned
IN 3 DAYS

H. BARTON cl? Co.,
(CROXLEY GREEN) LTD.

Watford Road
TELEPHONE: WATFO"RD 3824
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Harmony in Croxley Green
The Musical Festival presented by the Croxley

Green Further Education Centre provided an
evening of pleasant entertainment at Durrants
School on March 28. In an excellent and varied
programme, the highlight was the singing of the
Co-operative Children's Choir which, under con-
ductor Glynis Fenton and able accompanist
Eleanor Ball, delighted everyone.

The Concert opened with the Brandenberg Con-
certo No. 3 in D Major, by Felicity Martindale
(violin), June Martindale (cello) and Barbara
Towle (piano) from the Rickmansworth School of
Music; their performance was worth going a long
way to hear. There followed a group of songs by
Milton Swann, whose fine tenor voice, so fre-
quently heard in Watford Operatic productions,
had obviously lost none of its appeal.

The Children's Choir, already referred to, in-
cluded in their repertoire Pinsuti's " I sing because
I love to sing" -it would have warmed the corn-
poser's heart! .

The Choral 'Society's accompanist, Winifred
Bradbury, then gav.e us a delightful rendering of

-GTeig's "Prelude and Rigadoon," .Iollowing
which Madge Pooleys pleasing contralto was
heard to good effect in Tchaikowsky's "Tn the
Forest" and Jacob Bond's" Just a wearying for
you. "

Our own Croxley Green Choral Society, under
Reginald Young, enhanced its reputation with a

.group of six songs, in bringing the first half of the
.concert to an end.

An admirable violin solo, Handels D Major
'Sonata, by Joyce Preston, and a polished render-
..ing by Ida Brocklehurst of "Lucinda's Aria"
and "Over the Mountains" ensured the' con-
tinued excellence of the concert, which was sus-
tained by the Male Voice Party of Croxley Green,
whose four items included the famous" Largo,"
beautifully sung and enthusiastically received.

The selected baritone solos of John Watson
were greatly appreciated and finally came another
group of 'songs by the Choral Society.

Altogether a most enjoyable evening and an
occasion for which the artistes and the organisers
are to be congratulated; it is therefore regrettable
that a criticism is necessary regarding the inade-
quacy of heating. Several of the artistes com-
mented upon the frigid conditions, and, when
such talented performers cater for our enjoyment,
they should be accorded reasonable comfort.

, W.J.B.

'The Social Side
_ Since our last issue two very successful 01:1'
Time Dances were organised by the Social Com-
mittee and it is about these functions we WIsh to
say a few words.

Our Dances in Croxley are becoming increas- :::
ingly popular and consequently tickets are hard to
obtain-unless you have a regular source of
supply.

The Dance at All Saints' Church .Hall on Feb-
ruary 25 was a "full house" -tickets being
limited to ensure there was no overcrowding. But
a week' before the event we had only six tickets! !
Believe me, that week was something of a night-
mare for the Social Committee: it was " Sorry-
sold out" repeated to the point of distraction ! In
addition, many people thought they would be able
to pay at the door and we were obliged, very
regretfully, to refuse admission to fifty odd
patrons-many of whom were regular supporters
of our social functions, We can only say how
sorry we were=-but a quart never did go into a
pint, pot! !

Again, on March 25 at The Guildhouse,we
almost had a repetition but fortunately The Guild-
house is larger and we were just able to accommo-
'date everybody that time.

In fairness to all and to avoid any disappoint-
ment for future events we would advise you to get
your tickets early: see your Street Steward or the
person from whom you usually obtain your
tickets.

Now for the Dances themselves!' The ever
present Mr. Jack Robinson was the M.C. and Mr.
and' Mrs. Higgs gracefully demonstrated all the
Dances while the Andre Simon Orchestra pro-
vided popular and tuneful music.

The' "inner man" was looked after by the
ladies of the 'Social Committee and a jolly good
job they make of this' important side of our
functions.

Our last Dance of this season will be another
"Old Timer" en Saturday, May 13, at All Saints' r=:
Church Hall. Tickets are 2s. 6d. and if you have __
not obtained yours by now-you will have to
hurry! ! '

Finally, arrangements are well in hand for the
commencement of the' new season in September
and we will announce details in future publica-
tions.

FAMll.. Y BUTCHER

SOCIAL COMMITTEE.

. LICENSED SLAUGHTERHOUSED AR VILL ON THE PREMISES .

A.E. 134 WATFORD ROAD.
CR0XLEY GREEN

Tel.: Rickmansworth
2~76


